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1 ^rSjLHAMU.TON COMMITS SUICIDE 
IN HAMILTONiAY

ws»0Ch«ldWatnthl!ie 1*rly morning service
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LANDlœlmON 
FOR SPRING SEEDING
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HOUSE SELLING

Si ss£ I &EtSr°5,™5ï5Monday and Saturday of 
w?[e,.entin* many thousands 

Per cent, of the 
transactions were In houses bought and

ACTIVE.
Hamilton, April 4.—With special music 

appropriate to the Easter festival, and 
sermons delivered by the. pastors on the 
resurrection, large congregations, un
daunted by the weather conditions, 

: assembled m the churches of all denom
inations In this city morning and even*

. Ing today.
The Italian Mission Church was dedi

cated this morning by Rev. J. D. Fitz
patrick of Guelph, president of Hamilton 
Methodist Conference, ass sled by Rev. 
A. Lloyd Smith, M.A.B.D., Toronto, 
assistant .secretary of Methodist Home 
Missions. _

Mary Griffith, wife of the lkte ex-Al
derman Robert Griffith, and mother of 
Robert Griffith of the city hall elnff, 
passed away yesterday at 232 South 
John street, aged 72 years.

A. Brown. Dundee, who was Injured 
when an automobile, In which iie was 
riding, turned turtle yesterday at the 
corner of Main and Queen streets, end 
was taken to the General Hospital In an 
unconscious condition, had partially re
gained consciousness this evening.

In a collision between the motorcycle 
on wh.ch they were riding, and an auto
mobile. at the corner of Hughson and 
Jackson streets last evening, John E. 
Belling, 147 Ehist Ferric street, nus'-ilned 
a b okcn leg, and his brother, : toward 
8. Belling, 120 South Sanford 
sprained right wrist.
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Try Conciliation Be- Helen Trombly Thwarts A1 

Efforts Made by Police 
to Rescue Her.

f tween G.T.R. and 1400
Employes

•#tb
àt I Wheat and Clover in York 

County Came Thru 
Winter Fine.

Ottawa, April 4.—Hon. Justice F. 8. 
MacLennan of Montreal will head a 
board of conciliation to deal with the 
dispute between the Grand Trunk 
Railway and Its clerks and certain 
other station employes .. concerning 
wages and working conditions.

The board, which is appointed by 
the department of Jabpr 
disputes InvestigationVact, comprises 
Judge MacLennan, L. E. Gillen of To
ronto, nominated by the railway, and 
Fred Bancroft of Toronto, nominated 
by the employee.

Fourteen hundred employes are af
fected, and al) are members of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad Em
ployes. As a number of the employes 
are members of other organizations, 
an opportunity will be given to these 
organizations to make sucbrepresénta- 
tlonc to the board of conciliation as 
they see fit.

Hamilton, April 4.—Helen Trombly, 
daughter of L. N- Tromtuy, 463 Wilson 
street, about 8.30 o'clock this morning 
committed suicide by Jumping off the 
revetment wall Into the bay at the foot 
of Catharine street.

Two north end residents saw the un
fortunate woman walk.ng along the re
vetment wall about 7 o'clock this 
morning. They watched her for some 
time, and, thinking that she was acting 
peculiarly, approached her. When they 
came near, she made a movement as if 
she were going to Jump Into the wate.. 
They then turned and walked away 
from hïr and she did not attempt to 
climb the wall again.

-Police Attempt Rescue 
The two men then notified the police 

and Constables Fisher, Gent and Bisley 
responded with the patrol. The three 
officers made straight for the woma. 
and she started to walk ahead of them. 
When they were about 25 yards away, 
she suddenly made a turn for the wall, 
climbed it and Jumped Into the u*.. 
waters. The officers rushed to the 
spot and before she was many feet 
away from the wall, threw her a life 
line and round .buoy. The latter struck 
her arm, but instead of grasping it, 
she pushed It away from her, and be
gan to swim out farther. The police 
then threw out another line with a 
hopk. on .it. The hook caught onto hér 
drees but before the officers could be
gin to pull her in, she unfastened it 
and made further attempts to swim 
qgainst the heavy waves.

The officers were helpless and altho 
the woman was swimming about from 

„ e*Sht to _ teh minutes *ere unable to 
. glY® h?r any-further, assistance, Altho 

evidently an expert swimmer, she An
ally became exhausted fighting against 

lj the heavy sea" and sank. Her hat 
recovered by the police and proved 
means of Identifying her later.

POSTMISTRESS recovering.

;ryv., postmistress of the Earlscourt poetofflce, Is slowly vecover- 
ir*,r0™,a *erlous attack of tie flu and 
pneumonia. The Meir.berys are - ne of 
the earlfest pioneer families In this dls- 
triob the hardware store and poetofflce 
o’1 ,®t Çlalr avenue having been 
plea by them for many years.
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• il Conditions In Tork County have seldom 
been more encouraging from the farmer's 
point of view than Is the case this 
spring. In spite of last night’s snow- 
storm, which almost amounted to a biiz- 
sard In some sections of the county, 
seeding will probably be general before 
the end of the week in the southern 
townships, and possibly thruout the 
whole county. Experienced farmers point 
out that this Is the Ideal season for 
seeding, as earlier plantings are often 
nipped by frost, and late seeding* fre
quently cause short grain at harvest 
time.

. Both fall wheat and clover wintered 
well and are already showing up green 
in the fields. Deep snow, coupled with 
the fact that there was practically no 
Ice, protected winter crops and prevent
ed winter-killing by frost or ice. A very 
large -acreage of wheat .was-sown last 
fall,. and farmers are expecting a good 
revenue Trom this source. This spring's 
showing of clover is quite unusual, and 
even the oldest pioneer can scarcely -re
member when red clover showed up 
greener or thicker than Is the case this 
spring In fields where the seed was 
planted last year. All the way up Yonge 
street, at Markham, and at Aglncourt, 
the same condition is reported, and farm
ers are looking forward to a prosperous 
year, with a bountiful harvest.
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%under the TAGGERS IN EARLSCOURT.

contributed Its share to the 
United Veterans' League tag lay held 
on Saturday. The -taggers" were out 
early, and few if any were missed at the 
time of closing at 6 p.m.

The U. V. L. members, the G. A. C.. 
Army and Navy and all returned soldier* 
will be welcomed at the- forthcoming îe- 
organizing meeting of the Earlscourt 
branch of the G. W. V. A. called for 
Monday, April 12.
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4S§ Christy’s Hatsavenue, a

Building activity continues in ‘hie 
city. The permits Issued during March 
were $82,280 In excess of those trsued 
during the corresponding month of :#!».

;
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■ NEW SYNAGOGUE.

The Jews in the northwest district ere 
jaid to have defilded to build a new 
synagogue in the neighborhood -îouth of 
St. Clair avenue, to take care of the 
large number of Jews who have recently 
opened up - businesses In this locality. 
The building will not be on St. Clair 
avenue, as the lànd Is too expensive, tut 
a corner plot will probably be found on 
a side street. Within the past five years 
hundreds of Jews have moved to thfa 
section from other parts of the city t-nd 
the suburbs.

Ml! ' Styles different.

' Qualities the best.

Several shapes.

Silk Hats—Stiff Hats—Soft Hat 
and $ 10.00.

Caps—Tweed Hats—Opera Hats.

MEET IN SUPPORT 
OF IRISH REPUBLICI BELLEVILLE PLANS

STEAMER SERVICE

» Chamber of Commerce to Nego
tiate With Ship Company for 

Purchase of Lake Vessel.

$8.00
At Montreal Gathering, Some 

Speakers Urge United 
States' Aid.
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WAVBRLEY ROAD FIRE.Belleville,
move towards the re-establishment of’ 
lake steamer service for Bel.eville was 
made .at a meeting of the transporta
tion committee of the chamber of 
commerce, when a proposal to charter 
or buy the steadier Brockvllle was 
discussed at some length and a reso- 

fj 1 lutlon adopted urging . that negotta- 
/i‘4| tione be undertaken to acquire the 

V ' boat named. It was pointed out tjiat 
ty*i\ Za tourist service between Belleville 

and Montreal would-be a'considerable 
improvement over "the existing service 
via Kingston, which compels tourists 
to embark at a very early morning 
hour and to change again at Prescott. 
The Grand Trunk Railway has Indi
cated a willingness and a desire to 

, co-operate with any movement having 
for Its purpose the establishment of a 
lake service frotn this city and Pull
mans and other passenger cars could 
be run to the end of the government 
dock, thus affording direct connection 
with the steamer at that point, 
committee was appointed to wait on 
the Canada Steamship Company to ac- 

I quire the steamer Brockvllle.

April 4.—(Special.)—A FUNERAL OF VETERAN.

The fuheral or the late Robert Nell, 
returned veteran-of the imperial forces, 
took plso* from Roes Craig's undertaking 
panors. East Queen street, on Saturday 
afternoon, to tue O.W.V.A. plot In Pros
pect Cemetery, where Interment 'took 
place.'

The funeral, which was of a military 
character, was conducted by 
(Major) A. L. Burch, who officiated at 
the graveside. The pallbearers, in mili
tary uniform, were Comrades Chas.' H. 
Stock, .F. D. Clark, L. W. Lltherland 
and F. A. Ridges.

The late Pte. Nell was a veteran of 
the Boer war, and was wounded In ac
tion In France.- He died In the General 
Hospital from the effects of wounds re
ceived overseas. HI* relatives reside In 
Scotland.

Owing to a defective grate an out
break of flr< occurred at the two-storey 
frame reSdence occupied by W. E. Fer
guson, 71 Wavèrleÿ roed at 8.26 o'clock 
yesterday morning. Damage to the ex
tent of 11,360 was done. The loss, it Is 
stated, Is covered by Insurance.

NEW WATER SCHEME.

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd.Montreal, April 4.—The eve of the 
fourth anniversary of the Easter re 
belllon in Ireland was 'chosen -bjOTie 
Friends of Irish Freedom, Mlchae 
Davitt- bratich," of this "city, for the 
holding of a meeting tonlgnt In sup
port of the Irish republic. There were 
several priests on the platform, and 
In the hall which wag crowded. The 
stars and stripes and the flag of the 
Irish republic were on the table, while 
some of the speeches urged 
United States and other

IF
m 140 Yonge St., Toronto.was

a
Rev.

Long Branch, April 5.—At the Etobi
coke council meeting tomorrow after
noon, it is expected the bylaw making 
provision for a waterworks area between 
New Toronto and the Etobicoke River, 
will receive its first reading. Tliis'is a 
similar/ scheme to the Islington scheme 
and wfil be carried out under the provi
sions cm the bltl secured by Etobicoke in 
1817. This will make it possible tor all 
the properties In Etobicoke south of the 
Grand Trunk tracks to receive water.

i;OBSERVE BIRTHDAY 
OF IRISH REPUBLIC

O.
riritm the

nations tp.
compel Great Britain to grant Ireland 
a republic. One speaker suggested 
that when the United States navy 
was big enough, Ireland would have 
her way and the chairman, Mr. John 
Loye, reminded the gathering that 
they were assembled In commémora-, 
tlon of one of the most tragic, yet 
most glorious events in Irish history, 
and at his request the audience stood
in silent tribute to Pearse, and/thoee New York ' Ï. ' ,
who died wWi him. -------- V,'/r ’•^9r-' - A£ril i-—Resolutions

AudlTnce All Convinced. hailing the defeat of the “Iniquitous

was not convinced that Ireland should a ren€wal of the declaration of Am- 
be a republic. He had been taught that erican independence,” urging recoani-

-ffiy y°vvhe Irlsh repubuc by th* unit.
since. The answer to Premier Lloyd eü 8tates and denouncing English rule 
George's bayonet argument was*” the hV'Ireiahd,' were adopted at a mass 
bayonet There would be no need for __ h._ , f u at a mass
conscription when the United States had *n®et‘nS here tonight under the au- 
i big enough navy; the only difficulty ®?lces-çt-the Clan-Na-Gael.- President 
would be to keep men back. Lamoun Dp Jialera", of the ’“provisional

Father Hefternan of St. Thomas Aqui- Irish republic”'" was the nrlncin» 
naa parish, talked of the need of pro- speaker, and addresses were made b'v
deuce when people were unarmed. Supreme Court Justine» tL-., £,y

H. J. Trihey, K.C.. advocated a more Cohalan an! mÜîsT Daniel F.
vigorous propaganda In Canada. , yonaian and Edward J. Gavegan. A

«vpy or the resolutions

; m diamonds
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. .Be «uri and tee eut 
ttook, a* i we gusras- 

|tMto 1ST «you money. | ^JACOBS
' D.1WDd ,eî»erteea U Yonge Areada 

Toronto.

WILL RENEW DEMAND
FOR SCARBORO PARKGreat Meeting in New York 

at Which De Valera De
nounces English Rule.

Lrkwi SPECIAL MUSIC.
SOCIAL RE-CONSTRUCTION.

By the recent decision of the city 
council not to purchase Scarboro Beach 
Park, the residents of the eastern sec
tion and the citizens at large are losing 
the only available -«trip -of laka-fpout and

"The Mystery of the End" was the 
subject of an Interesting sermon preach
ed by Rev. L. I. Hunter, pastor, River- 

• dale Presbyte dan. Church, ooqier.of „Pape 
and Harcourt avendes, ' before à crowded 
congregation last evening. / 

Special riraslfc was rendered- by ‘thé 
choir. Arthur Bennett and Master Fitz
gerald rendered appropriate solos.

Large congregations were present at 
all masses on Easter Sunday morning In 
St. pecflia’s Catholic Church, West To
ronto; over 606 people reOMvetT'holy'tdtft-
munlon, and-Rev. Dr. Treacy spoke on recreation ground, says a prominent 
the Teeurreeition. ■--The ' speaker pointed- member, of. theV, Jforyay Ratepayers’
out that the world at the present time Association. He po.nts out that’ If the 
was undergoing social and religious re- purchase Is reconsidered 
construction. "The remedy," he sal dr 
"was In the religion which was estab
lished by the risen Christ, who today 
proved that he was God by the 
Hie resurrection, and as a consequence 
the church founded by Him was neces
sarily divine and capable of sojvlpg- all 
the social and religious difficulties of 
the human race."

Benediction Whs given In the evening 
by Rev. Father Culletln, and an aug
mented choir rendered' special Easter 
music.

r
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m Gorman, passed -away at his father’s 
home Monday, March 29. He was 
school teacher by profession and en
listed with the 74th Battery at Kings
ton. He saw service in England and 
France and was wounded and gfessed 
December, 1917. He 
home in May, 1918, and

LLOYD GEORGE REPEATS
ATTACKS ON LABOR

at a Jater date 
a larger pr.lce for the property nay be 
demanded, and' that "there Is the i'kell- 
hood of the owners selling for subdivi
sion. The matter will be again brought 
to the attention of the mayor and board 
of control by the local ratepayers' asso
ciation at;an early date, according to the 
statement of Artntfr Fleming, president.

V NEW 8. 8. BUILDING.

Jta aid of the new Sunday School .build- 
erected In connection with 

venue Baptist Church, a well- 
attended social was' hold In the Church, 
under the auspices of the B Y.P.U re-

$4
■< London, April 4—Premier Lloyd 

George and Right Hon. Bonar Law 
11 e- have written a joint letter to Patrick 

'Ford, Coalition candidate for North 
Edinburgh, where a vacancy occurt. 
thru Scottish legal changee- 

"There Is a candidate whose main 
policy Is to revolutionize the existing 
order of society," says the letter, “to 
substitute national ownership for pri
vate enterprise and as an Inevitable 
corollary to convert a whole commun
ity Into a forced army of civil servants 
as they are now in Russia. There Is 
another candidate whose stock in trade 
would appear to be a revival of dead, 
party controversies of pre-war days, 
who has forgotten nothing and learned 
nothing during the last five years:"

The Independent Liberal candidate is 
Walter Runclman, ship owner, former 
member and Asquith candidate. The 

„ Labor candidate Is Major Graham Pole. 
The Coalition letter or coupon .'bove 

if quoted Is taken generally as being In
.V-f' more of a mlhtant strain than in the or

dinary run of such recommendations re
cently. It seems to Indicate that Fitm- 
ler Lloyd George has resolved on fully 
sustaining his breach with the Labor 
party.

fact of£lng to 
Rhodes was invalldéd 

had been 
under hospital treatment up to the 
time of his death. The funeral took 
plaça on Wednesday morning to St. 
Joseph’s R.C. Church, Highland Creek. 
He leaves to mourn his loss, father, 
mother, four sisters and two brotheà’

t

.ceptljc. An amusing dialog, entitled 
"Seven Old.Maids,"and. Seven OQ Bache
lors,” was cleverly rendered hy Mrs. ^A. 
A. Kelley. Otjier Items on the program 
were campfire scenes, consisting of 
songs, humoroüs readlnngs and choruses. 
A. Tinker, president was In the chair.

’ '' WEST HILL.
/ «> ’ 

*>'*• After an illness of over two 
Arthur, son of Mr.

years, 
and Mrs. P.:

_ was ordered
sent to President Wilson, members of 
his cabinet, and senators and 
sentatives.

Special details of. police were nec- 
eary to control the crowds which at
tempted to 'ejiter the theatre where 
the meeting, “to commemorate the 
proclamation of the republic of Ire
land, la the city of Dublin on Easter 
Monday, April 24, 1916," was held.

The resolutions pledged loyalty to the 
United States., congratulated the sen
ators who opposed tx>n<lnmat1on* 'dt'the 
peace treaty, asserted the “political In
dustrial and governmental capacity of 
the Irish had been amply tested in all 
quarters of the world,"- and declared 
"America Is bound in honor to lend her 
moral support to secure the Independ
ence of Ireland."

"President" De Valera, pointed to a 
large Celtic cross upon which 
scribed the names of the Irish martyrs 
of the Easter week rebellion In 1916 
i“dHed ?y Padraic Pearse who dedicated 
.1 aSh<eve the principle for which
that Httle band of martyrs died__the
complete Independence of Ireland.”

"Ireland wants to be at peace with 
every nation—-with Great Britain," De 
Valera declared, "but we never will buy 
peace at the price of the annihilation
^Lr«Urhva^°,^ y'., En*fla°d can have 
P«ace by withdrawing her army of
cupation. We have no motive of re
venge toward England, and Ireland will 
never be a cats paw for any nation 
against any other nation."
. J*n*l0Vnced he intended to return
for wMA '“ ®°°n as "the mission for which I have come to America Is 
accomplished." enca ,e

EASTER SERVICES.YUKON LEGISLATURE 
ASKS “BONE-DRY” LAW

repre-F Special Easter services were held at 
Rhodes Avenue Baptist Church, yester
day,' and large congregations were pres
ent btoth morning and evening. Rev. A. 
A. Kelley, pastor, "preached an eloquent 
sermon on “The Resurrection.”

A special supplementary program of 
Easter music was rendered oy the choir 
after the evening service, under the di
rection! of W. Warher, choir eider.

Foe the benefit of the-' Grand lAgno 
' College, an offering was ' taken up dur
ing the Sunday school, the pupils con
tributing generously. An Baste- forelglt 
mission offering was also given by the 
church.

I
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Will Also Request Federal Gov
ernment to Amend Placer 

Mining Laws.

\
m ’Sm 1, i

Sr- O'
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0
c"v rDawson City, Y.T., April 4.—(By 

Canadian Press).—The session of the 
territorial legislature will open here 
Wednesday. Proposed legislation in
cludes a memorial to the federal gov
ernment asking that the present placer 
mining act be changed to permit of the 
working of low-grade placer claims by 
dredges and the introduction of *a bill 
to enact a bone-dry prohibition law in 
line with plébiscite on the liquor ques
tion, recently taken. A recount of the 
votes cast on that occasion gives the 
bone-drys a majority of -33 over the 
combined count of all wet votes. Prac
tically all the stocks of liquor In the 
territory have been consumed.

mi liNii U 1

ftfl*!> yMOTORED INVALIDS TO CHURCH.

sSHOOTING ACCIDENT 
IN CÏTY OF QUEBEC

Capacity congregations were present at 
all services In St. Matthew's A tgllcan 
Church, First avenue, yesterday, when 
Rev. Dr. Seager, rector, spoke on the 
"Revelation of the Life to Con».»," at the 

ming service, and took for hla sub
ject/ "The Empty Tomb" In the evening.

A special feature of the Easter day 
was the thought for the sick and Invalid 
members of . the congregation by the 
more-favored members of the church, 
who called with motor cars at the homes 
of those unable to attend and conveyed 
them to and from the service.

Rev, M. B. Larmouth, assistant rector, 
officiated at the Sunday school service, 
and delivered a bright Easter address. 
The children came forward at the con
clusion and presented their Lenten of
ferings for foreign missions.

'a *»*... were In-

'Ihm

>l.
Quebec, April 4.—A fatal shooting 

accident occurred here on Saturday 
night, in which the participants were 
two American sailors, members of the 
crews of the fleet of eagle boats which 
are wintering here, and as a result 
Eddie "Polock” Bronowksky, aged 19 
years, of U.H. «.‘agio boat No. 7 Is dead, 
while Charles Green (colored), aged 22 
yours, of U.H. eagle boat No. 58, Is he- 
lng held by the police. Green gave 
himself up after the shooting, j - 

The shooting occurred In the B C. 
Cafe, a Chinese restaurant on St. Paul 
Btreet, about 9 o'clock 8aturd‘ay night. 
It appears that Green, who was seated 
at the lunch counter, had a revolver 
which had been loaned him by a local 
man. «and In showing It to Bronowksky 
the weapon accidently went off, the 
bullet entering the latter’s brain.
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;v $n xPORT HURON TO RETAIN 

G. T. FREIGHT TERMINALS
\ (if/ ■ j 

"1 * Voc-

m’! i
l*1’ Sarnia, Ont., April 3.—As a cesult of 

•a conference of a committee represent
ing Grand Trunk freight crews with 
General Superintendent S. Davidson 
of the Grand Trunk, held this week, 
and the proposed order to transfer the 
freight terminal from Fort William to 
Battle Creek has been rescinded, and 
the terminal will be retained at Port 
Huron, with the result that Gr*and 
Trunk yards and employes in Sarnia 
London and Toronto will not be affected. 
It was stated in railroad circles 
had the officials decided to»uro" yard® m‘apy Changes would.have been Involved thruout 
entire Grand Trunk eystem'ln 
Ontario.

,fX-tits'
61 * *.*.CONSAUL—CALLUM.

A quiet wedding was celebrated at 
Rhodes Avenue Baptist Church parson
age on Saturday evening, when Miss 

JDella _C. Callum and Harry M. Consaul 
of Sarnia were united In marriage by 
Rev. A. A. Kelley, pastor.

After a'tr p. to New York and other 
places of interest, Mr. and Mrs. Consaul 
will reside In West Bloor street.

POULTRY SHOW.

Dan forth Poultry Association will hold 
a show of light varieties In PlayteF» 
Hall, Dan forth avenue, this evening. The 
meeting will be of- particular Interest to 
Wyandotte breeders.

WEDDING OF VETERAN.

vjMONTREAL INQUEST 
ON BANK SHOOTING

I'. .ÉÉt

-J!

iAscertain Charles S. Davidson 
Shot Himself While Despond
ent-Home Was in Alliston.

Find Mangled Body on Tracks 
Of C.N.R. Near St. Michael

ivthat 
move the

thePressai AThe horrtbly-^n^re" 

mains of Edmond Careau, aged 42 
years, of fit. Gerard Majclla, a parish 
about 25 miles from this city, were 

8fu"day morning lying on the 
•tracks of the Canadian National Rall- 
way, near 81. Michael station, on the 
Quebec and Lake John division.

Bit western Montreal, April 4.—From letters 
fpund on. the . deceased it was. ascer-. 
talned at the inquest yesterday on 
Charles S. Davidson, the bank clerk, 
employed by the Bank of Montreal 
who éhot himself Good Friday lh the 
branch of the bank here at West Notre
,X™Vtr,eet' thle clty’ that he was 
suffering from mental depression thru 
Illness, and the Case was disposed of 

a Jury by Coroner McMahon.
At the Bank of Montreal It 

stated that Mr. Davidson was an ex- 
emplanr bank official, whe had enlist
ed with the 118th Battal on, London. 
Ont., in February,

| served for more than

The Frequent Cause 
Nervous Breakdown

if
Woodstock Jail-Yard Walls 

Are Blown Down by High Gale
{'g

i
f'l

‘St“Z£, S,
A I levelled" it ^omffietely7eitfUl that 11

statements by M^Torkerf' lmmedla^y.

executive committee and the Man
agers Association of the railroads
New* York htUSi'°n 1,1 the strike oi k harb01' employes tonight 
but there were indication (he rail 
mads had assured the oil a supply 
..'"d,an c°al by routing shipments 

oxer the bridge at Poughkeepsie tn 
a'«tHi/railS',’i,rbor handling by tugs 
e.o1 ale'" ln more than 4000 men^are
wiLe *ânand a" elyht.hour la 

dema"de are Involved. 7-
meif'out rCT,orte,i approximately

Plans are belnf; worked out for a no 
Hto^thead0fo^nml"10n *n*d»» uan“:
«SP,uiera«lJSt1rad,nK =tr‘- to^
B?F4^nt^n'd secretary ^

”^e7e"dp0,°f*™eaha bor0strik^ C"' 
nounced officially lonl-ht K '

!FHG°PFri7M -x"=u7Kunt0Cll of the American Federation

Th wedding of Miss Florence Master- 
man and James Washburn Hathaway, a 
îfîl*Lned veteran of the 49th Battalion, 
C.E.F., took place at the residence of the 
bride’s father, 94 Cambridge avenue, on 
Saturday afternoon. Rev. J. R. Patter
son, pastor Simpson Avenue Methodist 
Church, officiated. Walter Davis acted 
as best man, and Miss Ethel Masterman. 
sister of the bride, officiated as brides- 
maid. Mr. and Mrs. Hathaway will re
side in Ozark avenue.

m MOTHING so certainly breaks down 
1^ the nervous _ system as constant 

straining of the eyes.
You may think that sewing is light work 

and wonder why it tires you g *
It is the strain on the eyes

™r.^T^voteye*there h “
to Irtirk6 »atreth'mes Thrn ^ 8eems necessary
sew hv riS*? ,Tku forJon« hours and to
to cav hght’ but lou may have
to pay for it by a nervous breakdown.

I NiHr wel1 to knoW about Dr. Chase’s 
1 Food, as a means of restoring a run

down nervous system.
Whatever may be the cause of vour 

nervous breakdown, it has been demo”

PLANNING STRIKE OF
SIX MILLION WORKERS

strated in many thousands of cases that there 
is nothing like Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
to restore the depleted nerve cells.

=LT,r„0„rt,he.mdicati°M of “ “hau,ted ■
Your digestive system is failing to snpply I 

the necessary nutrition to the blood and 
nerves, so it becomes necessary to employ'I
NerverFrodatlVe treatment 89 Dr' Chase’s j

nufe-i1 h.elÇ:„ Eating only wholesome, 
nutritious food M benefit. But restoration I 
imp T greatly hastened and ensured by the I Br-Zhla,e « Nerv. Food. 50 rt.„ I Co I,j t ” Edm»n.oh, Bata & 1

FoodWas
New York. be re-

W 1916, and had 
. j three years

overseas. His parents live at Alliston. 
ont., and arrangements are being 
made for his burial at Newcastle, On
tario.

General Street Car Strike
In Province of Brabant

«.—The

Pi ob-
vf«

INVITING PRINCESS PATS.

„Jh® original Princess Pats who are 
Lliüfit n t,he Earlscourt district are 

welcomed to a dance and box 
social to be held tomorrow evening at 
the Mus.cal Temple, University avenue, 
under the auspices of the Service Club. 
PP .1’ Ibe P p.'a and their relatives
Church’ i*n<* adm*8e*on *■ free.

nerves.?n
Brussels, A 

-worker? of "I 
irijil the who

w . . street oar 
Brussels. Louvain. Liege 
le province of Brabant 
ornln*. As a reeu't moto- bux,es are the onl/meane of transport.

Jhl,re^rnmentJntrr,d,i 1,0 re<lUl«ltIoi. 
tne street ears tomorrow.

r* -
Hunting on Banks Island

Preserved for Native Eskimos
striI »• V| energy.Si

ÛRail are
« . Mayora.sr“tissr,:

be disappointed. An order-ln-councll 
has been passed, prohibiting, trapping 
on Victoria Island or Banks Island, 
Northwest Territory.

Th* h,untln/ «round In the Arctic, on 
^cj‘fv'ce ot the comimlsleoner of the 
Rojfel Canadian Mounted Police, is to 

nn. , he Pre-erved for the native Eskimos, 
and | and foreign trappers are to be exolud-

DOCTOR’S NARROW ESCAPE
Sarnia, April 4—Dr. Pierrette

Iron ^hytBiCl^n' had a narrow escape 
from death here late Saturday night
machi lng a closed motor. His 
machine was struck by a street
H"' «hTe'1,he'', Th° d»c‘or wms bad
ly shaken and received numerous

of Labor lrndy™ Ulceratlon* ab°"t the head

I SPECIAL EASTER SERVICES.

Speclal Esster services were held In 
th« churches In the Earlscourt 

fhnmCti„°? 5“j1 day, Falrbank and Sllver- 
thorn Included. The musical programs
clflxIon"awi®rh ord/r' and Stainer's "Cru- 

was rendered In most of the churches. The Salvation Army *
the bill’s 1 °'clock Sunday morning, 
the band playing sacred songs • until ] l
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